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— " Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Tacian, 4th Century.

♦
“Christianus mihi nomen est.'Catholicus vero Cognomen.”
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Catijolit Uctoth
DIOCESE OE 1IAM1LTOX, whom tbo Hundty nl^bt mstcf* hue 

bet-u no Buccdsrfaity conducted, noting 
* "ort < ( prircimtor or lead# r lu the polplt. 
W ithout a word of exhortation or dine- 
lion th-i people j dued at once with full 
voice lu ail the prayers aud by mus.

This devout method of aeilutl

Nortbnmpton ought to be deprived ot 
the franchise because of such oocurr 

But when such thing* occur in

testant) clergymen should make such 
statements. These ere just the people 
who ere accustomed to fabricate such 
stories.
minister of Baltimore published » 
book in which he pretends among a 
number of similar stories that from his 
personal knowledge he can assert that 
there are in Rome five legs of the ass on 
which our Saviour entered Jerusalem, 
but upon being brought to task he was 
forced to acknowledge that he is not 

of the existence of even one of

schools are exempted under the law of 
the State, Inasmuch as they are open to 
all children who choose to attend them. 
Thus an effort has been defeated to Impose 
en eddltlonel fine upon supporters of 
Catholic education.

The Toronto Mail will be represented 
in the House by two Equal Rigbters. 
The new party is not, indeed, a very 
formidable one, and quite likely before 
the session is far advanced it will become 
absorbed in one of the regular political 
camps.

Within the last three or four month a 
there has been e large exodus of Mormons 
from Utah into the State of Chihuahua, 
Mexico. It Is estimated that not fewer 
than two thousand families will have Im
migrated Into this new home by July lit. 
They are settling on a tract of terrlt ory 

hundred and twenty five miles long 
and fifteen miles wide. It is to be hoped 
that they will not be allowed to Introduce 
Into Mexico those features of Mormonlsm 
which made them such undesirable settlers 
In the neighboring Republic. Mexico has 
troubles enough of her own without har
ing to shoulder the troubles of her power
ful neighbor.

Every Sunday evening during this 
holy season lenten sermons are de
livered at the cathedral and in St.
Patrick’s and St. Lawrence churches 
Special services are also held in each of 
these churches on Wednesday and F ft 
day evenings the Bishop conducting groat boon, and we venture to predict that 
the exercises of the Stations of the Urob» U will spread rapidly throughout the 
at the cathedral. country. All question of Ita feasibility is

At on co e et led by this instance cf pr<n»j.t 
and notable succès*

We learn the Paulists r.re also Intro* 
d Jog CJtigregatlonal tinging at their 
missions generally, at which the people, 
even In places where such ms attempt ap
peared to offer but little y r* mise, have suc
ceeded after une or two of the m s Ion 
services, lu singing with groat satisfaction 
both t.) themselves and to t he missionaries. 
Toe deeper inoral effect produced by the 
mission exercises with this additional 
stimulus given to them by the people 
themselves ringing appropriate hymns cu 
these occasions c»n hardly ba over
estimated.

60663.
Ireland, an t especially in Kilkenny, 
they arc paraded as an evidence that 
Ireland is not fit to govern herself 
Brawl, are frequent enough in Belfast— 
hut no one imagines that Belfast should 

But Belfast is an

A lew weeks ago a Baptist
London. Mat, March I4lh> 1891#

editorial notes.
ug *t Low

Mxes will no doubt be recogn’z d as a

If Courrier du Canada, Quebec, on 
Monday announced, on

the beet authority, that Sir 
Stewart, ex • Chief J u.tice

be disfranchised.
Orange c.ty, ami of coune Orangemen 
must bo allowed to have their way.

whet it con- THOMAH, THE BISHOP'S 
PATHliN

On Saturday morning, the festival of 
St Thomas Aquinas, lin Lordship c«le 
bra ted Mass in the cathedral and ad 
dressed the children ol the city school., 
who afterwards went to confession a. a 
preparation for their Easter duty. The 

day the Bishop suited the I). Li 
Halle Academy of the Christian Brothers 
and At. Joseph's and in the eyening gave 
benediction at Loretto

ST. .106EVH S HERMAN CHURCH.
On laal Sunday the least ol d',. Joseph 

was celebrated in Ibis church with great 
solemnity. High Mass, Coram Episcopo, 
was celehrateu by Kef. Father llincuey. 
Father Ilalm read the gospel in German 
and the Bishop preached on the gospel 
ol the day.

8T vincknt’s schoil.
On Monday morning Lire Lorlahip, ac 

compauied by Father Coty, local super 
in tendent, visited St, Vincent’s school, 
where he was received by the 1,idles of 
Loretto au.t the children, who presented 
bright hoqueta in honor of the lean 
of the Bishop’s patron saint and toe 
following address, to wbico His 
Lordship gave a long and atfecriouate 
reply, compnm Hit rig 
their beauritui surroundings and the 
special advantages they enjoyed of re 
cetviog an excellent Catholic education.

Biuht Reverend and Beloved Lord 
—With joyous welcome we greet you, 

well-beloved Bishop, on the happy 
anniversary of your holy patron, and 
hearts unite in deepest gratitude for the 
great honor conferred on us by Your 
Lordship’s presence in our happy little 
school.

How often during the past months 
have we longed for tne happiness of this 
hour that Your Lordship's blessing 
might sanctify the labors ol the scholas 
tic year and help us to employ well the 
golden days of youth

We feel that the little ones of your 
flock are especially dear to your fatherly 
heart, since you have given so many 
proofs of your deep interest in their 
spiritual and temporal welfare by your 
zealous labors for the furtherance of 
Catholic education and Catholic piety.

May we always prove ourselves grate
ful for the blessings so liberally bestowed 
by being worthy children of your flock, 
and may He who loves the prayers ol 
little ones hearken to those wo have 
offered for you to-day, and which we beg 
of Your Lordship to look upon as a 
tribute of our lilial atieotion for you, 
our beloved bishop.

Your Devoted Children of St. Vin
cent’s School.

FEAST OF ST.
tide»
Andrew
Superior Court, Quebec, has embraced 
the Catholic faith. DIOCESE OF LONDON.aware 

thtse relics. BISHOP O’CONNOR VISITS AMHEIHT- 
BUBO.

Bp'clal to the Oatuolio Record.
On the tiret Sunday ol the month His 

Lordship paid bis first pastoral visit to 
Ambers!burg. The immediate occasion 
of bis visit was to consecrate a new altar 
to HI. Joseph and to bless a group ol 
statues. Tne altar is the gift of a mem
ber of the parish, Mr. Ouelette, while the 
Young I/idles Hodality presented the 
group, “(Jar Lidy of Pity.” At the 
eight o’clock Mass all the societies 
of men attended in a body. It 
waa an edifying spectacle to see 
three hundred men approsch Holy 
Communion together. The Bishop said 
the Mass, and afterwards spoke strong 
words of advice and encouragement to 
the societies present, 
before the High Msss His Lordship, elad 
in full pontificals, accompanied by Rev. 
P.Ryan, pastor, Rev. D Cushing,Superior 
of Assumption College, Rev. Fathers 
Feiguson, Brennan and Reynaud, pro 
ceeded to the new altar, which was 
solemnly dedicated to the worship 
of God under tne patronage 
of St. Joseph. The statues were 
next blessed, and the procession returned 

Solemn High

The Dominion general election, which 
held last week, was carried on with 

in all the Provinces, and
The Christian Guardian, in making refer- 

to the views of the New York Catho-
sameWES

greet warmth 
resulted in the sustaining of Sir John 
Macdonald's government by a reduced 
majority. Amid the conflicting accounts 
given by the papers of the different 
parties respecting the side to which 
sevenl of the Independents who have 
been elected will incline, it is impossible 
to compute the exact majority which 
will sustain the Government, but it is 
probable, taking all things into con- 
sidération, that they will command 
a majority of about 30 in the new house, 
which, it is expected, will meet for the 
transaction of business in April, The 
determination with which the battle was 
foaght may be judged from the fact that 
two men here of the Cabinet were de
feated • Hon. John Carling in London, 
by a majority of 183, and Hon Mr. Colby 
in Stanstead P. Q. Tbe majorities were 
in most cases lsrge for whichever party 
waa successful in the various constit- 
uencies, though in a number of instances 
they were exceedingly small.

en ce
lit /ievim that a Catholic party should bn 
established In the United States, drews the 
following conclusion from the discussion 
to which the article In the Review gave
occasion :

« No doubt It would be a prac* 
ttcal solvent of most of the difficulties 
which arise between Protestant govern
ments and tbe Roman Catholic Church if, 
on great political questions, tbe latter did 

It may be that lines cf

one IRISH A EEA 1RS.

TBE ANTI l ARNELIlTlES.
Successful meetings were held by the 

anti-Psrnellities at Hilllown nn 1 Lisles. 
Ireland, last Sunday, 
place Messrs. McCarlan, Knox and Pink
erton, M V's, made speecnes, and at iho 
latter Timothy Uealy and Deasy epoke. 
At Dundalk the populace unyoked tne 
horses and dragged Mr. Healy's carriage 
through the town and part of the way to 
Lislea. Mr. Parnell, on returning from 
Newry, through Dundalk, waa groaned 
and hooted at by tbe people, and the 
crowds becoming so violent that the 
police had to go to the rescue. Arch 
bishop Croke has sent to the National 
Press, the new McCarthyite paper, a 
letter in which he strongly opposes the 
retention ol Parnell as the leader of tile

not set as one. 
political division may be growing more 
distinct emoog Roman Catholics ; but 
Protestante will, until tbe clears»t evidence 
Is given them, cling to the belief that such 
lines will be easily effaced at the call of the 
Vatican. That 1» the eafeit position to 
asinine. ”

The Guardian evidently Is of opin
ion that the Catholic» of the United 
Sûtes are thinking seriously of putting 
the Review's Ideas Into actual operation, 
whereas the truth fe that they have been 
spoken of by the Csthollo press only to be 
rejected with airgulei unanimity. The 
Guardian alio, for the satlifaction of Pro 
testait', desites Catholics to produce the 
clearest possible evidence that the policy 
followed by them in Canids and elsewhere 
la not dictated by the Vatican. If we 

to produce such evidence we would

At th<> former

Immediately

The Liberia Cattolwa of Naples etstes 
that when a number of Iulien its ff offi- 

cslled upon the Duke of Cumberland
:

I
t e cau-iren on

ears
after the Interview which the latter bed 
with Leo XIII., the Duke said to them :
'* You have expropriated the Pops : it Is 
the greatest mistake you could hive 
milled. In the urns way, you will end 

, by expropriating King Humbert alio." 
Tea Rev. Father 0 Brien, who de ,, a truth contained In these words,

llvered recently an address on “ Pie Thg destruction of the highest spiritual 
judice” in the UnlUrlan church of ,athollty| the substitution of Individ- 
Detroit, cited from an Infidel journal of ^ :udgment In lte place, undoubtedly 
New York, entllled the TruthSeeker, an j, t0 destroy all respect for civil author-
oft repeated ctlumny which has been ukewlte. There is a current rumor
made egsinst the Catholic Church. The ^ (kU tWt o| the Duke t0 the Holy 
repetition of this calumny in that J .urnal , Ie„mloaly t0 the renewal of
•how. the Ironical nature cf the name of ^ „,atlonl between
the journal, which In . ..cent issue stated ,nd the Holy Ssa, but, of
that es penance for the commission of cer c(m ,t wculd be premature to put such 
teln sine the followlrg are the payment. ^ constiact|(m „„ tbe occurrence. The 
which must be made to the priest. for extteme, p,0t6etant element in England 
“ sweating, 25 cints : curling, 1J cents ; ^ vlolently oppoeed to any such a
lying, 50 cents ; disobedience to parents, but the undenUble influence of the
37 j cents ; reeding the Bible, «1 ; killing Chu,ch throughout Brltleh
a Protestant, 10 cents. It will te ob domlLion, makel lt evident to all reason 
served that according to this lulaCri o- pout|cUne that the Interest» of the 
lies most hold the reading of the Bible o BrltUh Emplte ,cffer from past non- 
be the greatest of sins and the klLmg of a f llt|0n of tbe pope U one of the 
Proteetent the leest. There have been fact0ri in controlling the
many inch tables of price, published by lent|œtnte o{ British sulj’cte Fenetlce 
Protestant controversialist,, which differ howl they wlU, but the fact will
from each other immensely as to the ,bat the dlwlnely given authority
price» charged for various sins, but these ^ ^ ba, Ul pol.DCy, not only In 
table, generally egtee In making tha kill- o{ Urcat Brltaln.bat in every
ing of a Protestant the imsl'est sin on the 
Hit, is this way of repiesentlngthe matter 
invariably shocks the neivee of the Pro
testant reader to a degree which Is very
satisfactory to the concoctor of the dismal His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons his 
catalogue. Father O’Btlen remarked glven bjs opinion on the subject of estab- 
that from the ptlces asked we must judge lllhlng a Catholic political party in the 
that this waa a dosing out sale. The United Btatei, a matter which has been

talked of by the preea.
that It would be Inopportune, In

cont ourto the
Mass coram pontifies, with deacon and 
sub-deacon, was sung by Father 
Reynaud. The sermon at Mass was 
preached by Father Ferguson. The 
ceremonies of tbe day, he said, gave him 

and the statue

sanctuarv. our
Irish party.

THOU 111.E AT OUEENHTOWN.
The steamer Etruria, which sailed from 

Queenstown to day tor New York, bad 
among her passengers James O’Kelly, 
John Redmond, John O’Connor and 
Henry Harrison, members ot Parliament, 
who go to America to raise money as 
representatives ol Mr. Parnell. Thou
sands ol parsons came by tiaiu from Cork 
to express their farewells and good 
wishes to the delegates, among the 
visitors being thn Mayor and Council

or Cork, who accompanied the 
delegates on board the steamer. The 
Parnellite crowd met with a hostile 
reception lrom the anti Parnellitea at 
Queenstown. The efforts ol the former 
encountered so much resistance that 
four attempts which they made to 
present an address to the delegates 
proved ineffectual. Tue disorder cul
minated in the Parnellitea attacking 
tdeir opponents with blackthorns. The 
police intervened, and the ParnelUtea 
were finally enabled to present tbeir 
address. Delegate O'Canuor’s speech 
ot thanks for the address was intenupted 
throughout

fabnell's CAMI’AIUN.
While speaking ircin the window ot a 

railroad carriage on Sunday to a crowd at 
the Drogheda station, while be 
route to Newry, Parnell vehemently 
threatened to drive Hie eecedt rs from 
his ranks, front out of Parliament and 

In several short

bis aubj set. The altar 
held an important place in Catholic 

and Catholic devotionworship
These were the two poin's of a very 
eloquent sermon. At Vespers the 
Bishop delivered a powerful discourse to 
a large congregation on their duties as 
Catholics. The parish of Amherslburg 
would seem to be in a flourishing con ii 
lion, and its beautiful church is now one 
of the best equipped in the diocese.

were
be only giving color to the folly of those 
who pretend to think that inch Is the case. 
Would lt not be more reasonable for the 
Guardian end the ex-Biehop who is con
stantly bringing forward through the 
columns of the Toronto press accusations 
of this seme kind if they would adduce 
some proof that their statements are true? 
We must say we have too high in opinion 
of the good sense of the Protestent, of 
Canada to think that, as a body, they give 
any credence to the ranters who are 
aiwaya warning them to put themselves 
on guard sgalost Romish aggressions. 
We see no necessity, therefore, to furnish 
the proof» which tbe Guardian asks for, 
We might just as reasonably ask the 
Méthodiste to give clear proofs that their 
politics ate not dictated to them by the 
ex-Bkhop or General Superintendent, 
whose cacodhee ecribendi hse made him so 

We do not ehocss to ba

the British
men

I THE LATE MRS. <>UINN.

On the 2nd instant Mrs. Budget 
Quinn, of London Weal, departed this 

of her age. She
11

Ida, in the 78 ih year 
waa always a most devoted wile and 
affectionate roomer, as well as a sincere 
and pious Catholic, Une of her sons is 
Rev. Father Quinn, a distinguished 
member of the Dominican order The 
funeral took place on the 4’.h instant 
from St. Peter’s Cathedral, where a 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated for 
the repose of her soul by R rv. Father 
Tieruan, Rov. Father Connolly of Bid 
dnlpb acting aa deacon and Rov. Joseph 
Kennedy sub-deacon, His Lordship tbe 
Bishop assisting at the throne. After 
Mass the Bishop addressed the large 
number of people present and spoke in 
feeling terms ot the many Christian 
virtues possessed by the good lady 

about to bo 
She bad 
a priest

.

A PROTESTANT CLERGYMAN'S 
TRIBUTE.

This well merited tribute to the Car 
ney Hospital, South Boston, is from a 

recently delivered by a Protest 
ant clergyman, Rev. Albert Banks, pastor 

John’s Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South Boston : 
our most attractive public building 
ia the Carney Hospital, which 
cannot justly be overlooked in a 

of this kind. During the 
in which it has existed in

was en

kingdom on which the ion shines ; and In 
spite of old antl-Cathollc legislation the 
Government now recognizee the fact.

notorious,
brought to trial at the demand of every 
ranting agitator.

sermon
out of the country, 
specchee made by Mr. Parnell, at stations 
where his train stopped oa the way to 
Newry, be said he was confident that 
Ulster waa as sound for him as the other 
provinces. Ho did cot expect a 
lieoeral election for a year, but would 
ae glad if it came to morrow. Mr, 
Parnell was unable to apeak at Dundalk, 
wuere be encountered a hostile reception. 
Un arriving at Newry, however, he was 
greeted by a itiendly concourse ol people, 
and was escorted from ttie railway station 
to bis hotel by a torchlight procession. 
In replying to addresses from fifteen 
branches ol the National League Councils 
and other organizations, ho dwelt 
the significance of the presence of 
deputations ” from districts where every 
dastardly means bad been employed 
to ends public opinion.” llo next 
attacked Justin MeUartliy for tradue 
ing the memory of John Mitchell in ilia 
history. After bia usual references to 
what should be the 1-nd and police pro. 
vision» of the IT 'iQ" llulv LJl, Mr. I *r- 
nell said that o*ing to tbo comparai!va 
absence of industries in Irplar d, Iriah* 
uu-n we re precluded from a leading part 
in thv. ct'f'tti laoor tnovftmtfo*» hut cou.d 
join h%n<is wi.U UrilUh workmen to 
secure needed legislation, and iftm itUON 
that the “ brotherhood ot nation3 1 m 
regarded the working cltissvu w.is .solid 
beiwet n E igknd nod Ireland. An op m 
air meeting attended by crowds c irrymg 
banner» ami escorted by bauds foliowwt. 
The meeting pafneil h i>‘ o!ution ol con • 
tide nee in Purnell. In the speech which 
he made in response to the Honor done 
him Mr Parnell lemiudct hi» hearers 
that the li beral party tmi been as active 
coerc omets as otlivra.

of St. In South Boston
There is good reason to believe that 

the new Italian Government will adopt a 
conciliatory policy towards the Holy 
Father, and that he will no longer be 

Hla Eminence lut,jected to the vexations which he was 
obliged to end are under Orlspl’s regime. 
Ortspl himself eeemt to have become 
vlnced of the folly of his line of conluct, 

Catholic press has been all on one elde, and tt is stated that he has made advances 
as they have almost unanimously ex to the officials of the Vatican with a view 
pressed the same opinion ae the Cardinal. 0f,souring their opposition to tha present

Government, eo that he may return to 
power, in which case he promises to treat the 
Holy Father with deference. But very 
little confidence Is placed is the promises of 
either of these leaders of anti Catholic 
thought. The most that Is expected under 
the present regime Is that there will be a 
partial caseation of the annoyances which 

constantly and ostentatiously in-

waose remains were 
consigned to the tomb, 

tbe Churchgiven to ...
worthy of that great honor, and this 
fact alone would prove that she was 
a model Catholic matron, placing infinite 
value on the things pertaining to the 
life everlasting. Toe remains 
taken to Biddulph, where they were in
terred in the family plot. May her aoul 
rest in peace I

summary 
thirty years 
our midst it has received 3124 patiente, 
of which 2674 were healed. Of these 
patients 581 only paid in lull, 609 paid 
in part and 1934 were both admitted 
and treated gratuitously. Besides these, 
14 228 were treated as "out patients. 
Wntle this is a Roman Catholic instilu 
lion it is entirely non sectarian in its treat
ment ol patienta and charitable service 
rendered. Quite a number of the members 
of this congegation were treated as “ out 
patients ” during the last year, and at 
least one member of this church was 
admitted to the hospital, and for several 
weeks received as kindly and generous 
treatment as he could possibly have 
received in an institution of our own.

rev. lecturer also mentlontd other false
hood» which are frequently made egalnit 
the Church es that the Pope is entf-Chriit, 
that he directs the politics of America by 
some kind of arrangement with Tammany 
Hall vf New York, and that be Is coming 
over some day to put to death every one 
who le not a Catholic. Out Canadian 
Equal lUghteie are as fertile In making 
each Inventions »s are the Know-Nothings 
of the United State» We notice with 
pleasure that Father O’Brien was listened 
to with great respect and attention by his 
audience, consisting almost exclusively of 
Protestante. Thle proves that In spite of 
celumnv the spirit of fair play Is growing 
in the United Stetee ; and the cm stands 
In about the same way in Canada.

aaya
judicious and hurtful to Catholic Interests. 
The dlscuselou of the question in the

werecon-

IVHO SAID THIS ON IRELAND !

“What ia the reason that a people 
with so bountiful a soil, with such enor. 
mous resouens (as Ireland), lag so far 
behind the English in race I Some say 
that it is io be found in the character of 
the Celtic race ; but I look to France, 
and 1 see a Celtic race there going ior 
ward in the path of prosperity with most 
r i,id strides—1 believe at the present 
moment more rapidly than England 
herself, Some people ssy that it ia to 
b > found in ine Roman Catholic religion ; 
but 1 look to Belgium, and there 1 see a 
peop'o second to none in Europe except 
the E lglish for industry, singularly pros
perous considering the space of country 
lbat they occupy, having improved to 
the utmost the natural resources ot that 
country, but oiatinguished among the 
peoples of Europe lor the earnestness 
and intensity of their Roman Catholic 
hsliel. Therefore I cannot say that tho 

of the Irish dia.resa is to he found

Notwithstanding rumors to the con 
trary which ere being constantly circulated 
by the Italian Government preea, the 
health of the Holy Father is good, though 
of course hie age, eighty-one years, must 
lesve its effects upon his frame. P. L. 
Connelan, the able Roman correspondent 
of the Boston Pilot, giving an account of 
the anniversary Requiem Mass offered 

7 th of February in the 
IX.,

an ADVANCED STEP IN CONGRE
GATIONAL SINGING.The Presbyterian Revision Committee 

of the United Stetee have resolved to 
keep the conclusions they have 
at private until the meeting of the Gen. 
era! Assembly next May. It has been 
stated that the Committee were unani- 

in the changes which they will

were
dieted by SigcorCrlepl. The Holy Father, 
In his address to the priests and Bishops 
who are preaching the Lenten sermons In 
tha various churches of Rome, spoke most 
feelingly of the evils which are being done 
to religion by the connivance of the Gov
ernment, and Indeed by its direct encour
agement, and he requested the preachers 
to do all in their power to preserve the 
faith of tho people through their Instruc 
thus given In the churches during the 
penitential season.

i on the
Sistlne chapel for Pope Piui 
declares that;Pope Un XIII. seemed on 
this occasion to be stronger and more 
active than when on the 5th of June last he 
bestowed the red hat on tbe Cardinals 
invested in the same chapel. W bile chant- 
ing the absolution, hie singing filled the 

was impressed

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
It is just a year since the l’aulists 

started tbeir now popular and crowded 
Sunday night services, consisting of tue 

recitation of English prayerr,

arrived

common
and the singing of English hymns by the 
congregation, without the presence or 
aid of a special choir. A short sermon 
is preached, and the Benediction ol the 
P,x iB given to close the service, at 
which English prayers are said, and 
hymns sung, while the door of the 
tabernacle remains open. I his little 
service of Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament ia used as the Solemn Bene 
diction is given at the afternoon Vasp 
Duting these services all the seats in the 
vast nave are filled ; and now, during 
Lent, the great aisl-s are also crowded.

The people have taken up this new 
service witn extraordinary enthusiasm, 
and their singing is remarkable ior its 
power and correctness ot tone.

In the same church a month's mission
has just closed, a week being given "diocese had broken into a meet 
separately to married and single m houBe yrtiilo services were being
and women. It was a matter °f no hit e nt)|, hR(1 iosu!tcd and assaulted
surprise to many that during their ow 'minister who was conducting the
services both married and single men The Bishop of Cork denounces
took up too singing with great heart, omotera of the proposed Parnellite
ness, and with their more powerful l^Xg to be heW in Cork on St. In
voices surpassed the women, . * }{ „ he w;u not admmis

p m advance has now been rick ^ goula of hii
made by the Peullste ia tbo ,ntrod“° ° people unless they protest against 
of cor grsgat onal prayers and deaeration of the holiday, aa the detuon-
the nine o clock Liw Mast. * ,tration wffflW be an insult to the greetI ïr; kktskmï Jau*-

1 mous
recommend, but we are told that Iho 
charges are important though they do 
not in any way impair the doctrinal sys
tem which is taught in tbe Westminster 
Conti esicn. It ia difficult to see how the 
changes can be important if they do not 
in some way modify the doctrine, and it 
is more than suspected that the austere 
doctrines ol Calvinism will be practically 
eliminated. Presbyterians no longer be- 
lieve in them, and it would be supremely 
farcical to make a show of retaining them 
under such circumstances. The state
ment that the doerrines will remain un
changed certainly seems to the disinter- 
es leu outsider who is not in tbo secrets 
of the committee to be a mere blind.

chapel, and every 
with the robust tones of his voice.

one
cause _
in the Roman Carbolic religion. An 
honest Irierid near me says that it arises 
from the Irish people listening to dem 
sgogues. 1 have as much dislike to 
demagogues as ho has, but when 1 look 
to the northern states of America. I seo 
there people who listen to demagogues, 
but who undoubtedly have not hem

It cun

A minister, Rev. Arthur Finlayson,
(Presbyterian, we believe,) recently de- ypH]LB s0 much horror is being ex
dared that " among the chief reircs kept ^ by the EagUsh Tory press, and 
in the Duomo of Milan (the Cathedral ^ aQti_lriBtl prfl8, on this side of 
Church) are the black bones of u as tbe Atlantic on account of the disruption
Iscariot.” The Liverpool Times, in mon- the jrjab Nationalist party, and the wanting in material protparity, 
tinning Mr. Finlayson’s assertion, gtves rt dialurbance8> „hich were not after all not be demagnguts, Rrmam.m or the, 
the quietus in tbo following fash,on : Rt tUe Kilkenny election, ' ^ ^ J^nVtoTug* which has

" The story having reached Milan, it is jt j8 somewhat interesting to find that at b en peculiar to Ireland has been the
promptly contradicted by the adminis English Northampton election an government of England.” Would it
tralor ot the cathedral under the Archt- tnB = , , . ___ fur,wise Mr Chamberlain and Lord

, „ , wa8 mad.j by the city episcopal seal, who states that no relic organized and success ul attempt ti„Plmgloo ,.nd the other notable per
An attempt to collect of Iscariot has ever been there or could made to break up a Conservative meet- snaa ttr„ just now trying to awaken

authorities of Passaic, rt. »., 10 be kept there. The only wonder is that ing in that constituency. The scenes rai,gi0U8 animosity in Ireland, to know
taxes on the parochial schools inasmuch as anyb0,jyi not to say a clergyman, could re moat turbulent and violent, and that these words were spoken in the 
they are private Institutions. Taxes had hav6 fallen into such an error Relics House of Lords in November, 1865 and
forms,lv been levied on them, but for are preserved lor veneration, not for ex free fights weie oatirtea on during tne | ^ ker „Ks the present Lord
formerly been , . |d ecrau0n. There are caekete of relics in whole night. Taut is a,l lookb.l upon , Slliabury i-London Speaker.
eeveial years past they hid not bee p , nearly aii the old cathedrals ol Italy, but ,jmply as a small incident inseparable |_______ .
as the parish priest of St, Nicholas sc ool it would be astonishing ,0 *®4r“!“ from elections, where men oi eo many j UonorFontl/nsl «It.king has been Intro- 
tlalmed exemption for school, under e the whole record ‘^“^Judae Iscsrio’ opinions and temperament» coma into ! a needs, a feature in flt. Agnes’ Ohurcb, 
State laws. The civic authorities, how- ever sough ^ contact with each other, but no one Brooklyn. It le wotklng very success-

IRISH BISHOPS fll’KAK 
Most Rev. Bartvoiomew 

il.yhop of Afdagh and Clonroucnon-e, who 
has been preaching at Albion#», exfioried 
bi» hearers to eh un eecret sociefien, &» on 
immediate attempt was being made to 
,n"angle youi g men in tbe renewal ot 
plottings wtiicu have been the curse of 
Ireland. llo waa grieved 

that certain C:

Woodiock,

to have to 
Catholics ol
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